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Fierce Attack on

Division Boshof

The Burislicr ucla In Check They
Inkc n Determined Effort Ad

VvnncInR to AVlthtit Three Hundred
YnnlH of the Ilrltinh Position The
Convoy IlcncheM a Place of Safety

BOSHOF O F S April 21 A strong
body of Doers with several guns made a
fierce attack on a column of Lord Me

thuons force yesterday The Boers were

held In check while the convoy which the
British column was protecting passed
through safely

The convoy and part Of Lord Methuens
fluid force had been ordered to return from

Swartz Kopje to this place Tho Doers

who numbered about 2000 fought in tee
moat determined manner At one time
they advanced within 300 yards of the
kopje where the British were concealed

LONDON April 21 Reports froia
wal North toll of terrible execution
wrought by the British upon the Doers
during a night attack on Wepener It is
declared that after the Doers
carried away five wagon loads of deal and
wounded This account is given by native
servants of British officers captured by the
Boers the servants having escaped from
the Doer laager at Wepener Tho officers
were Captain Little of General Brabants
Colonial Cavalry and Lieutenant Holbeck
who wIClT Mr Mime a correspondent fell
Into the hands of the Boers while trying
to reach Wepener a week ago Everything-
was taken from the prisoner who were
sent to Pretoria Their native servants
who escaped say that four guns were disa-

bled and tkat the Boers have lost 100 in
Killed alone

The Doers made a night attack on April
11 but were discovered while creeping
along a deop ditch by Cape Mounted Rifle
moo who fired into them with Maxims at

THE BUERS FIGHTING HARD

Near

the action

General Methuens
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>
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a distance of 200yards with the result
that the Doers lost five wagon loads of
killed and wounded A simultaneous at
tack in other quarters was vpnleed by the
British who used their bayonets

The Doors still surround VTepeaer but
there ha been little firing lately Reports
from Mazeru place the British losses at
Wepener thus far at 25 killed and 110

wounded
Despatches from the front soy that Gen

Sir Henry Rundles Eighth Dvisicn was
fighting near Do Wets Uorp yesterday
There were few British casualties as the
engagement was simply longrange ar
Ullery practice The Boors fell back two
miles to the east and the British occu-

pied the burghers first position
A despatch from Wakkerstrooai Orange

Free State dated April 20 says
There was a smart engagement yester

day between the British troops and the
Doers The British Imperial Yeomanry
and Colonel Sldwells Mounted Infantry
were the principal troops engaged and
thoy behaved splendidly They located the
Boors on the heights near De Wets Dorp
and seized the most important hill which
General Brabazons troops held stubbornly
from 11 oclock in the forenoon when
they were reenforced by infantry and
three batteries of artillery The British
infantry hold the hill tonight

Despatches from Natal report that the
opened a heavy shell fire on the
at Elandslaagte this morning

President Bteyn of the Orange Free-

S ate has Issued orders to the Burghers
to hold tight the grain districts around
Wepeurr Ladybrand and Ficksburg

A despatch from Pretoria dated April 19

Word lisa been received here from
Orange Free State that a sharp

fight has occurred north of Boshof between
tho advance guard of General Delareys

comprising 160 Doers and a body
The British i is declared

were repulsed and left twenty dead on the
field

A despatch from Ladysmith dated today
says Firing was heard at intervals today
la the direction of Sundays River It was
maintained for an hour

GENERAL VICTORY

H Despatch From Roberts Says He 1s

LONDON April 2L The War Office has
Jwst received the following dospatch from
Lord Roberts

Bioemfonleln April 21 Ruudles
Division came in contact with the-

M
enemy yesterday four miles south of

Wets Dorp occupying a strong po-
lltlon covering the town The yeo
raanry and mounted Infantry seized
another position thus enabling

to drive off the enemy and occu
py their high ground Rundle ad-

vanced this morning early and is now
again fighting Our casualties yes
terday were two men severely and
one officer and seven men slightly
wounded ROBERTS
The above is of course official confirma

tion of the report received last night and
London today Is anxiously awaiting fur
ther news

EVIDENCE OF A PLOT

Alleged Official Plan for the Con-
fluent of the Two Republic

KROONSTAD O F S April 20 via
Lourenco Marques April 21 2 p m
When the Federal troops
lab convoy at Sanmas Siding
he found an official volume Issued by the

British Government The authors of the

Utj Intelligence Department
Ths book which was issued in 1896 pro-

posed plans for the conquest the two
republics On the retired list of the Brit
ish Army there is a Major C F S Alban
Onsiiic same list there appears the name
of ViJor Samuel Lindslay Moore Reining

Brabants force which Is sur
rounded near Wepencr consists of sixty
eight officers and 1600 men They have
seventeen cannon

FIGHTING AT XUMASSI

Latest Reports Received From Cap
lain 3IiddlcmI t Force

ACCRA April 21 The telegraphists-
who are following Capt Mlddlemlsts force
of which should have arrived at

have received no com
luunlcatlon beyond reports that heavy
Hunting is going on
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MAY HAVE OUT THE

Communication In the Ihillpplnen
Interrupted hy tile insurgents

A cablegram was received at tho War
Department this morning stating that ca
ble communication between Manila and
Hollo has been interrupted supposedly by

the Insurgents An earlier despatch indi-

cated that the break was the result of an
earthquake but the later message stated
that while the trouble might have been
caused by natural the Insur-

gents are active on and that
there Is reason to belUve that the inter-
ruption is the result of depredations by
them As a result of the break Luzon Is
cut off from communication with nil of the
southern Islands and the military depart-
ments of southern Luzon and Mindanao
are without any kind of telegraphic com-

munication It will probably be May 1 be
fore repairs can be made as the cabe
ship Is at Singapore

The situation is regarded as serious
and the lack of communication will incon-
venience the departments affected

All correspondence will untlPthe cable
is repaired nave to be carried on by cou-

rier

THE PLAGUE IN LUZON

Thirteen Deaths In Manila ilnrlni
One Week

MANIA April 21 3 p m There
have bend thirteen deaths from the bu-

bonic plague during the week The native
market in thc centre of the city district
has been quarantined and a guard of
troops placed around It

Cattle Drought here from Singapore have
Introduced the dreaded foot and month
disease A quarantine has been declared
against cattle from this place In addition

that already in force against North Lu-

zon and Batangas The prices of food
supplies in the city continue to bo exor
bitant

Colonel Harding with a battalion of the
Twentyninth Volunteer Infantry sailed
today for the Marinduque and Masbalo Itl-
anils Luzon and north of the
Visayas It is not anticipated that there
will be any opposition to the occupation of
these Islands by the American troops
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Trouble After the Strikers
Keceive Their Pny

CROTON LANDING N Y April
Many Italian laborers arrived here today-
on trains from New York City and pro

at once to the scene of the strike
at new Cornell Dam of the
Reservoir The Incoming Italians
come In large gangs but small groups ar
rived on every train Most of these said
they had merely come bacTc lo get their
pay because this is the regular pay
Some said that after they got the wages
due them they were going away while

proposed a to continue at
the old rate of 125 a day for al

borers
One of the men who quit to get work In

New York city said this morning that
more than half the trouble was caused
by the announcement of the leaders
work would be plentiful In New
the underground rapid transit railway for

per day The leaders he said would
show to the Croton Dam laborers tho
newspaper pictures of the tunnel road and
the men at work on it and them that
nil they had to do was to New York
and get plenty of work When the credu-
lous ones went to New York they found
that there were already in that city more
laborers than were to build twenty
underground themselves
they had flocked into the city from all
parts of the country only to find too late
that New York did not need any outside
help to build public works

It was cloudy weather when the whistle
blew at 7 oclock for the men to go to
work but it was not raining and it looked
as though more men responded today to go
to work than yesterday although it was
evident that many turned out merely to be
in time when the contractors started in to
pay off the men-

The contractors Messrs Coleman
Breuchaud Coleman are still obdurate
in the matter of The Rev Father
Milo from St New York
and Editor F S of the Now
York Italian Della
Zera who had a conference last evening
with the on behalf of the Ital-
ians even a concession
of 10 cents a O y for tnem Some of the
Italians say that if they could get only
130 a day instead of 125 it would be a

concession which would enable them to
go back to work gracefully

The however dlu not seem
to be to whether the men
went back gracefully or awkwardly so
long as they or somebody else went to
work The priest and the Italian editor
therefore returned to Non York without
having accomplished anything more than
learning positively that the contractors
not intend to budge from their detcmina

not to pay laborers more than 125

It Is estimated that about 30060 will
be paid out today ia wages to the men for
their months pay and it feared that be
fore nightfall of the paid off labor

who did not return to work will set
whisky and cause trouble

AIiEXANDEB T MGTXI DEADs i

The Heeen e ov Jersey Chan-
cellor Day to Overwork

NEW YORK April 2f Alexander T
McGllI Chancellor of New Jersey died
at his bdme In Burrows in Jersey
City this morning at

He had been ill since September last
and several weeks ago it became evident-
to his friends that he could not recover
Death was caused by exhaustion due to
overwork

FOR BLLI ANTHONYS WIDOW

A Benefit Performance at the Park
Theatre Brooklyn

NEW 21 The Triumph-
ant J J Kennedys drama in
four acts is to be presented at the Park
Theatre Brooklyn today at a matinee and
evening performance for the benefit of

who is expected to oc
a Anthony through the

kmdncss of friends has a Government
position at Washington but has been un-
able to have her infant son named after
his father with her

net proceeds of the benefit are to
be to who will use
the money to have her baby cared for In
Washington where she can see him

Organizer Busy
CUMBERLAND Md April 21 Organ

izer Fred Dllcher Is having hrs hands full
looking after reported breaks among the
men Thursday he drove up and down the
Georges Creek region with a horse and
buggy and here and there counseled the
men to remain firm He was apparently-
in an excited frame of mind Dllcher is
much of a success in handling men He
can work them up to almost a fighting
pitch gain what be and then a
wave of his hand down a
stalwart weighing over 3 HL pounds
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The Ecumenical Conference Opens
in New York

General Harrison PrenIilcH at the
Session a AV lcomc Meeting

3Iany Coun Repretctiled-
Prcttiilcnt aiclvihicr and Governor

to Deliver AMldrcjmes

NEW YORK April 21 The Ecumenical
Conference Of Foreign Missions for which
prominent clergymen and laymen the

over began planning for years
Lore this afternoon The first

session a welcome meeting began at 23C
oclock and those in attendance especially-
the strangers In the city were Informal
introduced

Get Bonjauin Harrison Honorary Pres-
ident of the Conference nail the
Rev Dr Judson Smith of the
General Committee made the address of
welcome To this address there wera re
sponses by members ot the delegations
from Great Britain Germany and Austra-
lia After all the responses have ton
made the General Committee wilt make a

and tell of the work that has been
under Its directions

The Conference which began this after
is the first of its kind held In

States and delegates number
ing over 2000 are In attendance Among
the countries represented before the Con-

ference are India China Korea Japan Af-

rica Slam Turkey Egypt Germany
Scandinavia Syria Mexico Brazil Danish
West Indies and Canada and it is possible
that delegates from other countries will at
tend later The Conference all
the Protestant missionary
missions in the world and the situation
everywhere will be discussed It will con-

tinue for nine days and during that time
the principal meetings will be held in Car-
negie Hall and in the Central Presbyterian

in Fiftyseventh Street near Sev
The object of the Confer-

ence Is to enable foreign mission workers
of all lands to compare notes and talk over

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS
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their labors Methods will be explained
in detail and efforts will be made to stim-
ulate the interest of Christians in foreign
missions generally Missionary work is
now being conducted on a larger scale than
ever before but it is expected that after
this Conference Is over tbere will be a
general advance in every branch of the
work

Morris K Jcssup will be chairman of the
evening meeting which begins at S oclock
At it delegates will be welcomed and the
introductions begun this afternoon will
be continued The Rev Dr Arthur J
Brown chairman of the hospitality com-

mittee will introduce Mr Jesuit who will
deliver a frlef address After this there
will be a i riyer by Bishop Potter and ad-

dresses of velcome by President McKinley
and Governor Roosevelt General
son will deliver a response on behalf
Conference

There will be no Conference work tomor
row and none on the next Sunday The
missionaries when the plans were making
said that in their opinion the meetings
should not be held on Sunday and tber
wishes have been respected Many of tie
delegates however will preach in city
churches and before the Conference is over
300 delegates will speak or preach la
churches In this or nearby cities Over
coo churches asked for foreign speakers
but many of the visitors were late In ar-
riving and it was found impossible to make
promises before they bad been consulted

THE IN NEW YORK

Puriinnc to
enl Conference

NEW YORK April 51 President Me
Klnley arrived IB the dty at 1124 oclock
this morning from Patersoa where be and
Mrs McKinley had been visiting Mrs He
hart The President comes to attend the
Ecumenical Conference meeting tonight at
Carnegie Hall where he will deliver an
address The President and party went
to the Hotel Manhattan

President McKinley and bis pony drove
from the Pennsylvania ferry to the
The procession of three carriages
by four mounted policemen

In the first carriage Which was closed
wee Mrs McKinley Mr and Abner
McKinley and Proprietor the
Manhattan An open carriage followed
with the former Secretary C
N Bliss and the Rev
Dr Arthur J Brown Chairman of the
Conference Committee In tho last car-
riage were Dr Rixey the Presidents phy-
sician Private Secretary Cortclyou and
Assistant Secretary A detective
from Headquarters

There was considerable enthusiasm on
the way to the hotel A group pf men and
women cheered while the party alighted
at the Manhattan The women of the pary
went directly to their rooms while the
President received some friends infor-
mally in the hotel parlors Luncheon can
served at 1 oclock

WILL NOT GO TO BOSTON

President McKinley Declines nil In-
vitation tt That City

BOSTON April 21 Mayor Hart this
morning received a telegram from George
B Cortelyou President McKinleys Pri-
vate Secretary announcing the Presidents
declination of the Invitation to attend the
banquet of the National Association of
Manufacturers on Thursday next
sure of engagements is given as the

LOOKING FOR HIS FIANCEE

A ClitcnKonn the Police to Find
HIM Promlseil Wife

CHICAGO April 21 Frank Howard Co-

llier the wellknown Chicago lawyer
to the police last night that Miss

Carrie B Hayes of Elkhorn WIs had
disappeared from Moline I U mysteriously-
at midnight on Wednesday Mr Collier in
asking the Chicago police to search for
Miss Hayes declared that she was his
fiancee and that they were to be married
next Saturday

Miss Hayes Is a daughter of John W
Hayes agent of the Chicago Milwaukee
and St Paul road at Elkhorn for thirty
five years She was employed as a teacher
of stenography by J E Gustus In Moline

Government Receipts Today
Tho receipts of the Government today

reached the sum of 224601357 and were
derived from the following sources Cus-
toms 6440072 Internal revenue 975
64694 miscellaneous 552S3592L The ex-

penditures amounted to 1935000 leaving-
an excess of receipts over expenditures to
day of 31101357 this month 5231S30741
and this fiscal year 5662018309

A British Commodore Here
Commodore William H Henderson c

the British Navy commanding the Jamaica
station Is now In this city at the Arm
and Navy Club
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JUDGE CANTRILL ENRAGED

PubllcntUii of the Taylor In-

dictment to He Probed
LOUISVILLE Ky April is ad-

mitted today that an Indictment Jim been
returned against W S Taylor acces
ory to the Goc e murder and that the

story of the sensational scene in the grand
Jury room as published yesterday Is cor

Circuit JudijO Cantrill was much en
when he Jaarned of the publication

of a on indictment against
and he

set on footan Investigation to learn
just what source the Information and

that of the row fa the grand Jury room
over the return of the Indictment was ob-

tained A h warned the news
paper correspondents here against just
such publications and be says if he lo
cates the offender the certainly
receive jail sentence contempt of
court

There can befiut two reasons for the
holding op of ttg official paper one of
these It that tho officials desired no
nubllcation until Supreme Court
had acted in tho governorship case and
the other that they feared that Taylor
might not return to Kentucky but join
former Secretary of State Flaley In

If he heart of the Indictment before
Washington The former is be

lieved to be the True reason The officials
say they did not want to either prejudice
the ease of Taylor before the Supreme
Court or to create sympathy for him there

The indictment was not made fi part of
the court record today Commonwealths
Attorney Franklin when asked today
whether an Indictment had been found
against declined to make any
statement Circuit Clerk Ford said no
such Indictment had entered of record
but this does not the case as the
indictment is In the possession of Circuit
Judge Cantrill The printing of a copy
of the Indictment and the vote of the
grand jury by which it was returned to
gether with the story of a row between
Juror George and Foreman Suter as

advisability of indicting Taylor caused
Cantrllls anger The Information

is supposed to have been glen out by
Col Thomas C Campbell of New Yok
one of the attorneys for the prosecution
who does not seem to have been restrained
by the warning of Judge Cantrill as to
the publication of affairs of the grand jury
until they had been taacJe public In the
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usual way
Taylor is eseeetad back at Frankfort

Ibis week to stand trial If he Is impris-
oned without ball and the Supreme Court
decides It has jurisdiction In the Kentucky
row the Republicans will nominate Taylor
for Governor while he is In jell and he
will manage his campaign from his cell

TAYLOR EEAVES THE CITY

W S Taylor who claims to be Gover-
nor of Kentucky the city suddenly
last night for Now With him was
his secretary Mr Hampton It 1 sep
pored that the two will return to Wash-
ington today or temorrow-

jOa leaving the Ho eVRalegbTljurs lay
afternoon Taylor the
B Catching 1 S5 G Street northwest Mr
Catching who Is a mail contractor with
legal residence at London Ky had known
Taylor slightly for several years but wa
not it Is an particularly intimate
terms

Taylor Hi the itiie that the Frankfort
grand jury found indictment agaloit
him was developments by
friends in He found Mr Catch-
Ing and asked for the hospitality of the

home for a day or so It was
granted and accordingly

spent Thursday night The reason

that been bothered by callers at
the Raleigh and wrs ia of
Hampton meanwhile bad room at
the Hotel Johnson

Yesterday moralng Taylor left the Catch-
ing house sad was not seen again until
about S30 at when he called to
announced that going to New York

New York bejoxplained was for the
purpose of his It is

New York and it Is that
Hampton is with he gave similar
information at Johnson yester-
day oil surrendering bis room

Mr Catching rajs he believes
will go back to Kentucky to stand
It Is the only thing he car do said Mr

Catching He believes that he will be
acquitted and has no doubt of the result

The Kentucky in Congress
was not inclined to the situation
this morning 1 that Taylor
will go back to stand trial said Repre-
sentative Turner of the Fifth District A
man In his position cannot of course do
otherwise It would anomoly for the
claimant to the Governorship to appear in
the role or a fugitive from justice He
would not for a moment consider acting
such a

Will Taylor get a fair trial Represen
tative Turner was asked

Being a lawyer and la a sense an officer
of the courts of the Commonwealth I lff

not want to cast any aspersions upon
them he answered cautiously

In view of the feeling there could Tay-

lor feel justified ln eluding arrest
Certainly there Is strong feelitg

throughout the State and if a jury were
packed it might go with Taylor an
swered the Representative

THE DISPUTE WITH TURKEY
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State Department Officials Awaiting
n Keply the Sultan

The negotialioD wlth Turkey over the
Armenian JndemnUy has reached Such a
stage that the State Department declines
to make any statement on the It
is admitted that nothing has come
the Turkish Government since All Ferrouh
Bey the Sultans representative here
heard on Thursday that the United States
Government regarded the situation as
grave and that the newspaper reports of
the intention of tfie Government to briar
the incident to a close very soon were sub-
stantially true

Nothing has been received at the De
to confirm th press report from

Constantinople that Mr Lloyd C Griscom
the United States Charge d Affaires
had had a conference with the
Porte by Its invitation When M Grls
coms statement ol his interview is re
ceived the Departaicnt may find itself
in a position to the next move It
appears to be certain that no action will
be taken by this Government until then

end Vice Consuls
The State Department today recognized

the following consuls and vice consuls
Frlederlch Philippi Vice Consul of Ger
many at Mayaguez Porto Rico H C

Fritzc Vice Consult Germany at Iarice
Porto Rico Frredefleh Kruger Consul of
Germany at ManilsTfor the Philippine gl-
ands M iatrow Consul of Greece ax
Lowell Mass TszChl Consul of
China at New York and Adolph Frederick
Lawson Sweden and Nor
way at
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The Bacon Resolutions Regarding
Army Officers in

Mr PettljjreTT Supports the Senator
Georgia and Crttlclf es the

Wits Department He Speaks of At
tempt JSIade to Conceal and
Cover In the Island

The resolutions offered In the Senate
yesterday by Mr Bacon calling for in
formation as to extra pay to Army offi

cers in Porto Rico who are per
duties and as to expend-

itures for quarters horses mules equip-

ages etc for such officers were laid be-

fore the Senate today
Remarks were made in support of the

resolution hy Mr Petigrew who criti
cised previous statements of the War De-

partment in reply to resolutions offered
by him on the subject and declared that
they were of a piece with all the other
statements coming trout the executive
department which were meant to conceal
and cover up all that had taken place In
the islands remarks were charac-
terized by of the
Committee on Military as alto-
gether reckless and unsupported

Mr d fended the War Depart-

ment that he bad seen there this
morning four of typewrit
ten matter response to the Pet
Ugrew resolutions He spoke of the una-
voidable extra expenses of 4rmy officers
performing civil functions in Cuba and
Porto Rico anti said that some ol those
officers had made representations to the
War Department of the position In which
uiey were placed being compelled to make
expenditures beyond their Army pay The
allowances made in such oases were not
extra pay but wero temporary allowances
made by the President to meet the occae

President he said was in supreme
command in answerable in a meas
ure to not disposing of any
money over which Congress bad direct
control The amounts paid were not paid
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out of the Treasury of the United States
but out of the revenues of the Island and

are merely to meet the expenses of the
military occupation-

Mr Platt of Conecticut
that the Duly question
Senate was whether the allowances
to Army officers charged with civil ad-

ministration of the affairs of were
reasonable or were
bad no extravagance in decorating or

public In
There had been them

except such as was necessary to fit them
for decent residence and for offices Mr

ridiculed the idea of en
into the plumber the

price of carpets aad the wages of cooks
and chambermaids-

Is Congress he asked to legislate
for What right has Congress to

Cuba any more than for Cana-
da r

Mr acts of Congress control
in

They do not and cannot
foreign territory

Daniel Do not the laws of the U l
ted as to the pay and emoluments
of apply in Cuba or do they
not

Mr EfattTAa to the pay and emolu-
ments of Army officers yes as to what
shall be done in Cuba no Cuba is

military authority-
It is In military occupation That oe

eupation is under executive authority and
not under legislative authority

Mr expressed his surprise at the
laid Mr

Suck 2 doctrine he should
unchallenged The President of the

United States wws given certain specific
powers under ie Beyond
those his great executive duty was to
that the laws were faithfully executed-

It was a new if not purely original
idea of the from Connecticut that
the far beyond the laws
of the United that Congress could
not determine as a military off-
icer in executing a specific order

iER ROOT

lie Asrnln Admits That Army Officers
Are A Iovrd Extra Pay

The Secretary of War is making ready
his answer to the Senate resolution asking
for information concerning extra pay
which is being given to Army offi
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vera performing civil duties in
Mr said again today an-

swer Department would admit the
fact of eitra allowances being made to
four officers and that the allowances have

paid and are being paid solely out of
revenues He said the order for

the extra ah wance was issued in March-
a year ago sd was made by Mr AJger

It affected only four officers the mili-
tary governor of the island the governor-
of the city of Havana the collector of
customs and the treasurer of the
It amounted In total to about

The matter was passed on at the
Attorney General Grlggs and the

order was approved by him as being per-
fectly legal There Is nothing In the ques-
tion to snake a fuss Those officials
wre called on to duty Involving
civil functions for the island and they
could pot live oa their army salaries and
It was deemed only right that the people
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whom they were serving
pay their exinses

The original order made by Mr Alger
only provided for allowances for of-

ficers and gave General Brooke ex-

tra General Ludlow 5000 and Colonel
Bliss 51 SCO A later the treasurer-
of the Island was added

THE TINE

Matters of General Interest Intro
duced and Discussed

In the Senate this morning a bill increas-
ing the limit of cost for the public build-

Ing at Leadvllle Col to 1170 X was re
and parsed

report on the Hawaiian
bill was the Senate and with the
consent of Mr Cullom in charge of the
report it was disagreed to and a new
conference was ordered Senators Cullom
Clark and Morgan being appointed con-

ferees
A resolution was rffered by Mr Jones

of Arkansas and was agreed to calling on
the Attorney General for a statement of
the action taken by him in the case of
Jorge Cruz a resident of Porte ttlco
brought Into this country under a contract-
to and what steps If any have been

are in contemplation looking to
proceedings against either Cruz or the
party bringing him into tho United Sfctos

A resolution was offered i y Mr Culner
ron and went over calling on the Presi-
dent for Information as to commissions

by him since March 4 1S57 the
compensation of the commis-

sioners the compensation of secretaries
clerks and officials and the total travel
lug incidental and other
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PASSED BY THE

The Xavnl Appropriation Bill Goes
Through Without Division

the House entered upon the bust
the day Mr Foss called tip the

Naval Appropriation bill and the Speaker
announced that the pending question was
on the first amendment made by tke Com

of the Whole in accordance with
made yesterday by Mr Un

derwood for a separate vole on
amendment Mr UnderwoodwltbdrawiBS
the demand for a separate vote a
brief statement of reason for
oade it He ttu ght the minority had

been unfairly used In the mattes of debate
on the armor inte provision sad he felt
like retaliating by the course he hail takes
The amendments were agreed to ia

gross and the bill was without di-

vision a motion to reconsider having been
voted down

Under unanimous consent bills
as follows To compensa

Commissioners States
in Chinese deportation eases au

the Atlantic and Gulf Short Line
Railroad to build bridges in Georgia to
establish a new light and fog sta-
tion on the Breakwater of the Har-
bor of Refuge on Delaware Bay at a cost
of 34000 Senate bill to authorise the
Ohio Valley Electric Railroad Company
to build a bridge over flijBig at
Kanawha Sen te bill autliortdBg a pub-
lic bridge to be the Tails
hatcbie River county Miss
Senate bill to grant an American register
to the foreignbuilt Steamer Garonne

in Seattle anl
the con

ference report on the Hawaiian Govern
meat bill was conuntnlcated te the House
and it voted to insist upon its
to the bill and agree to a
ference

Public business was then suspended and
the House proceeded to the consideration-
of resolutions of regret over the death of
lIon E E Settle late a Representative
from the Seventh district of Kentucky
Mr Settle ras elected to the Fiftysixth
Congress but died before its meeting

JTJDICATTKG PENSION CLAIMS

Reprexentaitlve Ix aden Inser Intro-
duces a Hill in the house

Representative of New
Jersey has House
for the adjudication by the Court of ClaIms
and Supreme Court of pension cUums i
relying difficult or important qttestloo of
law as s mesas of establishing Judicial
precedents for the gnWanee of the Seers

of the Interior sod ConuBtetoaer of
PeneloBS

The Mil provides that the S cr tarv of
the Interior zany during calendar jew
certify to the Court of Ctaieas for adju-
dication not exceeding Ire etafaac los pen
ales t affect a class f claims

n important er dtfitarit-
quettiOB of law arising in the atalaistra

of the pension laws

PAY POS COJIHISSIONZSS

Compensation for Work Done in Chl
Deportation Cases

The Committee OB the Judiciary of the
has submitted a favorable

allowing compeoeatlOB
States commissioners is Chinese Jtporta

cases The report
the of

the Treasury have
Chinese cases are d bt eases sad

States commissioners are tot
by the law as it now exIsts entitled to
any fees for ooosiderins and deciding such
eases Much time and Investigation are
required In the of
cases and it seeoVfeet fair

that United States Coraralssicaeis
be allowed compensation for such

EATLSOAD CHARTER AMENDED

The House Pa t e n Knvoriujr a
Local Institution

The House this afieraoB passed the See
ate bill to amend the of the East
Washington Railroad
Company

The company
its tracks operate its cars
present terminus at the wester aj
to the Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge west
wardly along Peasylvania Avewtt to
Eighth Street southeast thence north OK

Eighth Street southeast to East Capitol
Street also from the istercectkx of Min-

nesota Avenue and Harrison Street along
Harrison Street to Maaroe Sweet aloe
northward aloag the Anaeostta Road lo
connect with the Columbia Railway at
Beoning over a route at a point to be
approved by the Commtssioeers of the
District of Columbia
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TO REFUND DUTIES

Senator Burrows Offers a Bill Af
Porte

Senator Burrows by request In-

troduced a bill authorising the refciwttag

to the merchants engaged in the commerce
ot Porto Riots duties collected
them by the military authorities oa
flour rice pork baooa cedftsfc sad lim-
ber imported from the States sub-
sequent to military occupation sad held
in stock by those after these
articles were placed on list

The amount claimed is between six and
seven thousand dollars
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Missouri and Lieutenant Governor Gil
bert of Nebraska have slgntted to the SJ

Louis Worlds Fair Executive Committee
their intention to be present at the first
hearing on the bill next Friday Gov-

ernors from In the Purchase
are also expected not one letter
has received from a Governor decllnr
ing Oklahoma Territory will be
represented by D D Leach of Oklahoma
City Kansas City by John Perry Fort
Smith Ark by George Sengel and Kan-
sas will have a strong delegation includ-
ing D TV Mulvane and J G Sloneokcr
both of Topeka

CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Service Commences May 1
Effective Tuesday Bay 1 the Chesapeake Beach

Railway Company wil commence the fetti n
of through excursion to Chesapeake Beach
on the bar as

Leave CEcsaosaVc Junction reached by Colom-

bia this daily 19 a os sad 1 p
Returning trains leave Chesapeake Coach

as follows
Daily Throosh Train 520 p ra
Daily except Sundiy Lecal Train 511 p BJ

Sunday only Loc l Train 430 p m
As toe season advances additional tins will

be operated
Tickets the above trains will be on sale at

Chesapeake Junction at 60 cease ter the
hail tore good return

1aities wishing to visit the Beach btferc Slay
I may do so any at the caccntion rates
given above by taklr the train lasting Chess

Junction 1030 a m It is a pleasant ride
ami the many improvements being at the
new resort are The railway

For further particulars can on
or address A 11 Lewis G P A site New
York Arcane

123 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad

good to xMurn until Monday April 2-
All trains except jngresston Limited
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A Verdict Convicting Rim of
Robert Turner

Tile Jury After Eclnsr Out for an
Hour Readied the Conclusion
Arsrumeiittt of on Both

Ktractionti Delivered SIte Court

Charles L MeDia was today found uHty
of the murder of Robert Turner on the
night of Deeemfcer 2t last The Ju y ie
tired to the consultation room at 123

and at 13 p m returned to the
room and aaaotinced their verdict as stat
edThe arguments to the jury earn
at it 15 oclock this moralrg it booing
been previously agreed between counsel m
either side that only two hours be
occupied in addressing the jury Counsel
for the defetce made no request fer ln-
strectfOBfs to the jury and the Government
made only one This embodied the decis-
ion of tb Supreme Covjt or the United
States IH SlathcrsWInstonSmlth
murder cases defining the power of the jury
In the matter of detennnlog the punish
ment in the event the defendant ia found
guilty of insider

Before tbe arguments were commenced-
it was also agreed between counsel that
the pleas of selfdefence and manslaughter
would not be made to the jury balC
of the defendant It was agreed the
death of Turner was the result of a cold
blooded murder or accident

The opening argument was made by As
eistant District Attorney Ashley M Gortd

defence closing argument was made
by District Attorney Anderson

The defendant was represented by Tracy
L Jeffords and Representative James D
Richardson of Tennessee and the

Assistant District Attorney Asbly M

The for Which McUIo WM found
guilty was cejamhted en the flats Men-
tioned la frost f m Eleventh Street

He and the deceased were
ehUawitts for the affectiou of Miss Bertha

a fiftoeyearoM girl
before UK killing ef Turner however Miss
Crows b4 discarded MeDia aad told him

4M Mt desire him to again speak to
her After this she became very friendly
with Turner and oaly a few minutes be-

getter ia Eleventh Street
Crowns bone MeDIa followed them to
the house sad west in while Turner re
iaalB d ia the street

MeUI

ee of Mien Crown who
that the defendant first struck

Turner with bin Sst and then stabbed him
IH thebced with a pocket knife Turaer
died the next day at 920 a m at the
Emergency Hospital

When MeUla testified in his own de
fence he claimed that the death of
was due entirely te aeeident that whets
he struck Ma with his Bet Turner had a
knife IB his hand and when he felt his
bead struck the knife which penetrated
hIs brats MeUis however admitted that
the knife which inflicted the death wound
belonged to him and that while Turner
was lylag the ground he pinked It p
and put it is bin pocket

A PROTEST

Attention Called to Did
Government Building

James L Parsons a local contractor sad
builder has directed to each of the

of the Senate sad the Reuse OBMBH
tees oa Appropriations and oa Publte-
BdiioiBgB and Grounds the let-
ter protesting against the methods
sued by Attorney General Griggs ia the
preparation of plans and the cattiag for
bids for the Construction of the new telM
ing for the Department of Justieei-

3r I B e t H j r attestfcm M aieth-

kML tar tins work the AtUnev teter issued
certata bidders several rf Ute tttf aisles
jM ln hrtey retoeei te permit aqr W WaaKM-
trmMnrtoce to nbwit W4s Thbj i mf n-

IB a bad n4e t to eMaMhh and Hat ir
contrary t it act ef CeBgres aMfcetMnc
ereetMB f said tnaldin 1 that the

bid was greatly IB exeesa l the appco
which is te be swing te tile ad-

vance te btwMta materials There bu hers a-

very tigfct if any adraiK haMiiiey xutrrUU-

t I MM ake HI
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TURNED IN A FALSE ATAR f-

Iollc IooUlns for a Boy 1iii Fool
the Department

A false alarm of fire sounded irem her
ISJ at the corner ef Sixth and G Streets
northwest about 11 oclock this morning
resulted ia a useless ma of the Fire De
partaent and the arrest oUoba GasWcs
colored tw ety years old eaplay l
by a local telegraph company He
released shortly afterward it was
learned that a boy werklss with him had
turned te the alarm from an auxiliary hex
in a building ia F Street

The polise are now endeavoring to as
certain whether the alarm was accidental
ly or maliciously turned in Tbe putting
of the auxiliary box sounded the alarm
from box 12X When arrested Gaskias
was found to have in his sossassien sew
eral firealarra box keys and release keys
which at first made the case against him
look black He explained his authority
for carrying the keys

ACQUITTED OF MuRDER

diaries K Harper Goes Free on a
Plea of SelfDefence

PORTSMOUTH Vo April 21 The trial
of Charles F Harper a wellknown real
estate dealer of PinnerS Point for tho
killing of David Ross last fall was

in the Norfolk County Court Tho
prisoner was put on the stand and told a-

very straightforward story of the shoot
ing how Ross had abused threatened and
assaulted him and he believing that his
own life Was in danger fired the fatal
shotMr Harper was on the stand about two
hours and was followed by a witness who
bad heard Ross threaten to kill Harper
The jury rendered a verdict of avauittai

25 to Baltimore antI Return via
R O Saturday and Sunday
il Jl and r2 Rood for return mtfl feBeniu

jv Tickets on all traIns except Roal-

XorfoJfc fXVn hlncton Steamboat Co
DcK btlnl trips daily at C30 p m to Old Point

fcjsjiat XeOX rt NeSTS Xcrlolk xcd Virginia
Beach For schedule see page 7
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